

SUMMARY:  Into The Fire Part 7.   The Luna has been ordered out to patrol the Briar patch as there have been reports of Rodanian ships in the area.   While in command LtCmdr Ravenprowler received word that there has been more poisoning of the crew and has gone off to treat the cases.   Ens Singh has been left in Command until the arrival of Cmdr Savar.  Back on the Station the conference has been heated, Rachel has just left the room looking for Capt Harm with Councilor Roinon in Tow along with T'Mar.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Waiting to be picked up by someone from the Luna. ::
CSO_Singh says:
@::On the bridge, glaring at the center chair as she listens to the doctors incoming report.::
T`Mar says:
::follows along with Admiral Xavier::
XO_Savar says:
#::Aboard a shuttle, en route to the Luna:: COM: Luna: Luna, this is Commander Savar, I will be within transporter range in one point two minutes.
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ ::sitting at the engineering station on the Luna Bridge::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Tension evident as she walks along with T'Mar and Roinon.::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Going over her notes. ::
CSO_Singh says:
@COMM:  XO:  Good.  The doctor has narrowed the poisoning down, but she will have her hands full for awhile.
Host CO_Harm says:
::Walking down the hall, returning to the conference area.::
CEO_Binks says:
@::in Main Engineering looking over things::
CSO_Singh says:
@FCO:  Slow to 1/4 impulse so the commander can easily board us.
T`Mar says:
::looks at one of the assistants while walking, then to the Admiral:: Adm: Admiral, can you give us an explanation as to what is going on?
XO_Savar says:
#::Matches speed to the Luna:: COM: Luna: Setting autopilot to return to the starbase.. please beam me to the Bridge.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
T'Mar:  Its the different factions.   I think the gap is too wide to be resolved.

ACTION:  A Ship comes up on the Luna sensors.  The Ship is on the edge of the Briar Patch.

T`Mar says:
::slightly agitated:: Adm: I could have told you that. ::the following assistant looks to the Ambassador with concern::
CEO_Binks says:
@::sees everything is okay and goes and sits in her office and starts to spin in her chair::
Host CO_Harm says:
::notices the Admiral, with her charges in tow, takes a deep breath, and approaches::
CSO_Singh says:
@::Looks over at tactical, listening::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Impatiently waits. ::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Winces::  T'Mar:  I Believe you did quite admittedly even.
CSO_Singh says:
@OPS:  Prepare to beam over the commander.
CSO_Singh says:
@Tac:  Identify the ship please.
CSO_Singh says:
@COMM:  XO:  Commander, we have a ship on the edge of the Briar Patch.  Checking identity now.
CEO_Binks says:
@::still keeping an eye on the situation as she does not like this area at all ::
T`Mar says:
::smirks and sighs::
Host Councillor_Roinon says:
T'Mar/Xavier:  What are you two going to do about this farce, are we going to be admitted or not.  ::Frustration evident on his face.::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Sees the starship Luna in front of her.  Opens a channel. ::   COMM: Luna:  This is Ambassador Ratail requesting permission to land.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@Self:  Or whatever they call it!   :: Under her breath. ::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Taps her toe in impatience. ::
CSO_Singh says:
@::OPS beams the commander aboard::
CEO_Binks says:
::decides she had enough, grabs her tool box and heads for the gloomy areas of the JT's that she loves so much ::
Host CO_Harm says:
Adm: My apologies, seems that there has been a minor outbreak of some form of illness on the Luna, I have sent Commander Savar to free up the good Doctor.
CSO_Singh says:
@<OPS>CSO:  Commander Savar has been beamed aboard.
CSO_Singh says:
@::Looks at OPS at the incoming message::  OPS:  Were we expecting anyone?
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Wonders at the time it takes the Luna to answer a simple question. ::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::turns concerned::  CO:  What kind of illness ?  More poisoning ?
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ ::gets up from the engineering station and walks over to assume the empty Tactical station::
XO_Savar says:
@::Beams onto the Luna's Bridge:: CSO: Hello, Chief.  Any news on the ship?
CSO_Singh says:
@COMM:  Abass:  My apologize.  Were we expecting you?
Host Councillor_Roinon says:
CO:  Excuse me Capt, but I have the Admiral's attention right now....  ::taps his foot.::
Host CO_Harm says:
Adm: It would look that way Ma'am
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@COMM: CSO:  I was told you were.  What's taking so long?
CSO_Singh says:
@::quietly::   XO:  No sir.  Only that I did not know anything about picking someone up.  They are on the comm now.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Irritation is heard in her voice. ::
CEO_Binks says:
@::enters the JTs and starts crawling around ::
Host CO_Harm says:
Roinon: My apologies Councilor
CSO_Singh says:
@COMM:  Ambass:  One moment while we confirm please.
Host Councillor_Roinon says:
::sighs::  CO:  No I apologize, there is just so much riding on the outcome of these talks.
T`Mar says:
::looks to the Captain:: CO: What steps are being taken to contain this Captain?
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Looks at the schematics of the Vessel and smiles. ::
CSO_Singh says:
@XO:  Sir?
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Huffs. ::  COMM: CSO:  Whatever!  But know it is of grave importance that I board!
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ ::continues scans of the vessel waiting on orders::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Cuts the comm. ::
CSO_Singh says:
@::Starts to answer until OPS tells her the comm was cut. Under her breath...::  Rude.
Host CO_Harm says:
T'Mar: Every precaution we can, unfortunately we do not know the exact method used to introduce the poison, but our security forces are working overtime to find out.
CEO_Binks says:
@::is still crawling around the JT and climbs a ladder up to next level ::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@Self:  Federation...   :: Hrumphs...and wonders why anyone would want to join THEM!? ::

ACTION:  The Rodanian ship powers up weapons, but just continues to sit there.

EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ ::looks at scanners:: CSO/XO: The ship is powering weapons....
CSO_Singh says:
@::Looks back over at Gunn::
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ CSO/XO: Still at Station keeping....
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Her temperament is not getting any better....  Looks to her chronometer... ::
CSO_Singh says:
@EO:  Go to yellow alert... just in case.  ::Sighs and turns back to the XO::
T`Mar says:
@ CO_Harm: I expect to be kept informed of what is going on here Captain. I will not have these talks thwarted by terrorists.
CEO_Binks says:
@::Continues to climb and crawl until she reaches the level below the Bridge thinking it would be best to use TL and not bang open a panel on entrance::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Have you heard anything more from the Luna, I'm getting more and more concerned....  It seems this station is a target one with a big bull’s-eye on it.
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ CSO: Yellow Alert Aye. ::activates Yellow Alert::
XO_Savar says:
@::Nods:: CSO: Contact the Starbase, and try to get a hold of the Admiral and get confirmation.  If you get it, have them stand down their weapons, and beam him to TR1.  I will meet him there.  EO: Have two security officers meet me there.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@Self:  If this is how I am to be treated...well...   :: Harrumphs again. ::
Host CO_Harm says:
T'Mar: As son as there is anything to report you will know.
Host CO_Harm says:
Adm: Not since I sent the commander out to her.
CSO_Singh says:
@::nods to OPS::  COMM: Adm:  This is the Luna.  We need confirmation about picking up an ambassador Ratail.
CEO_Binks says:
@::enters TL:: TL: bridge for a change please
Host Councillor_Roinon says:
All:  It seems that we have an hour break, why don't we get some......::Pales as he hears the name Ratail.::
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ ::opens appropriate channels to send the communications:: XO: Aye... Sending message Commander.
XO_Savar says:
@::Nods to the CSO to remain in charge of the Bridge, and enters the TL to head down to the transporter room::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Eyes become small slits as she continues to wait. ::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Taping her commbadge.::  *XO*:  Who is Ratail ?   I have no knowledge of him.... ::Sees the Councilor go pale::  One moment.
Host CO_Harm says:
::Notices the councilor:: Roinon: Something wrong?
CSO_Singh says:
@::shakes her head as he leaves the bridge::  Madness...
CEO_Binks says:
@::Exits the TL and walks to the engineering consol activating it ::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Begins to hiss her discontent of her treatment by the Luna. ::
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ ::receives message:: XO: The security team will meet you there Commander. ::notices the CEO walk on to the bridge::
CSO_Singh says:
@COMM:  Adm:  They are on a Rodanian ship.
T`Mar says:
::looking at the group concerned like::
Host Councillor_Roinon says:
CO/Adm:  Ratail he is a military leader... one of the more vicious, opposes everything the Federation stands for.  Him being here is not good.
CEO_Binks says:
@::Humming to herself quite happily changes a power flow then looks around seeing the Eo at TAC and frowns a little ::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@::  Checks her personage and sees everything is in place. ::
T`Mar says:
::looks to the Admiral and Captain with great concern:: CO: I would recommend a defensive posture for your ship Captain.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
*XO/CSO*:  Find out what he wants...  be careful, Councillor Roinon knows him.... treat him as hostile.
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ ::shrugs:: CEO: Skeleton Crew. Whatcha gonna do?
CEO_Binks says:
@::Smiles:: EO: Stand here and watch event s unfold I guess

ACTION:  Phaser fire is shot across the bow of the Luna.

CSO_Singh says:
@COMM:  Adm:  Underst.... ack.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Smiles as the Rodanian ship takes some action. ::
XO_Savar says:
@::Arrives down in the Transporter Room, and sees two Security Officers standing there with phasers.. good... she might be upset by now:: SecOff's: Stand off to the side, no hostile movements until the Ambassador makes one... if she does.
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@CSO: INCOMING
CSO_Singh says:
@EO:  Damage?
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ CSO: None Ensign Singh. Shot directly across the bow. Recommend General Quarters.
CSO_Singh says:
@*XO*:  Sir, the admiral was not expecting this ambassador.  We are to beam her  aboard and bring her in.  Apparently with care.  She is considered hostile.  And considering she just sent a shot across our bow....
CSO_Singh says:
@EO:  Good.
XO_Savar says:
@*CSO*: Acknowledged.  Beam her aboard as soon as she stands down weapons and shields.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Capt, I want every piece of information on the Ratail....
Host CO_Harm says:
All: It looks like the complexion of these negotiations are taking on a new twist.  Not one I particularly relish.
CSO_Singh says:
@*XO*:  Yes sir.
Host Councillor_Roinon says:
::Nods::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Nods::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Smiles at the apparent indecisions on the Luna. ::
Host CO_Harm says:
Adm: Understood.
CSO_Singh says:
@COMM: Ambass:  Ma'am.   You are to stand down weapons and shields.  We will then beam you aboard.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Smiles to self...in her sweetest voice. ::   COMM: CSO:  Thank you.  However, know that I have an entourage of three to bring with me.
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ CSO_Singh: Recommend Red Alert... We need to take a defensive posture if they are going to start taking pot shots.
CSO_Singh says:
@COMM:  Ambass:  Understood.  Also understand, that you will be meet with a security detail... just so you aren't worried when you see them.
CSO_Singh says:
@EO:  Not at the moment.  Seems this person just likes attention.

ACTION:  Shadows can bee seen along the outskirts of the Patch... activity of the patch prevents a positive identification.

AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Signals the ship to stand down weapons and shields. ::   COMM: CSO:  Understood.
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@::walks over to the CSO and whispers:: CSO: I don't like this Ensign. Not one bit. We don't have any information on them AT ALL, and she wants to bring 4 people on board including herself?
CSO_Singh says:
@OPS:  As soon as their shields are down, beam them to transporter one.
CEO_Binks says:
@::sighs at the EO’s comments hates the idea of them taking shots at her systems::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Contacts her entourage to meet her in the transporter room.  Straightens her beads and goes to the transporter room. ::
Host CO_Harm says:
::Taps a few commands into the PADD he is holding, requesting a complete encounter history with Retail.::
CSO_Singh says:
@*XO*:  Incoming sir.  She said she would have 3 others with her.
CSO_Singh says:
@EO:  How many security officers did you send down?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Moves over to the wall and leans against it.  Pinches her nose as she close her eyes.::
XO_Savar says:
@::Wonders if two security officers is enough:: *CSO*: Acknowledged.  We are ready to receive.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Meets her entourage there, and signals for the shields and weapons to be lowered. ::
CSO_Singh says:
@<OPS> CSO:  Shields lowered.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Gets on the transporter pads. ::
CSO_Singh says:
@::Holds up a hand, thinking for a moment::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@TC:  Signal the Luna we are ready and give our coordinates.
Host Councillor_Roinon says:
::looks over at T'Mar::  T'Mar:  Your changing your mind about us aren't you ?
CSO_Singh says:
@<OPS>CSO:  Incoming coordinates.
Host CO_Harm says:
Adm: Things seemed so much easier in the old days Admiral.
T`Mar says:
::looks over:: Roinon: I am unsure at the moment....
Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Yeah you chasing me all over the quadrant... the good old days Harm.  Still wish it were that way ?
T`Mar says:
@ Councillor_Roinon: This certainly presents something of a interesting circumstance.
CSO_Singh says:
@EO:  Send a few more down there to meet them.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Beginning to wonder again at the length of time it takes the Federation to react. ::
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ CSO_Singh: 2 Security Officers
Host Councillor_Roinon says:
T'Mar:  Its what you would call a deal breaker Ambassador, correct ?
CSO_Singh says:
@OPS:  Count to 30,  then initiate transport.  Give the extra detail time to get there.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Looks over her entourage and notes they have their capes of bead around them.  Smiles. ::
Host CO_Harm says:
T'Mar/Roinon: How does Retail's presence change the negotiations?
CSO_Singh says:
<OPS> ::Nods with a smile and begins to count... slowly::
CEO_Binks says:
@:;watches what is going on quite interested::
T`Mar says:
@ Councillor_Roinon: It does not look good, no.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Begins to tap her toe in impatience. ::
Host Councillor_Roinon says:
CO:  Ratail will cause enough trouble to prevent the Federation to take us on.  He has already upset our government.  ......
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ CSO: Aye. ::dispatches security officers::
CSO_Singh says:
@<OPS> ::As he reaches 30, he initiates beaming sequence.::

ACTION:  Capt Harm has a sudden outburst of anger.

CSO_Singh says:
*XO*:  Commander, incoming... along with an extra security detail.
T`Mar says:
@ CO_Harm: I think that the most important thing that we must do is to find out what Ratail's intent is and who's authority he is acting on.
XO_Savar says:
@::Sees them materialize:: Amb: Ambassador Ratail, welcome aboard.  I am Commander Savar Dickinson, Executive Officer of the USS Luna.  ::Notices two other security officers arrive::
CSO_Singh says:
@CEO/EO:  Anything else?
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Eyes narrow in impatience. ::
Host CO_Harm says:
Roinon: Why is she so opposed to your joining the Federation?
CEO_Binks says:
CSO: nothing at the moment things are properly too quiet at a guess
Host Councillor_Roinon says:
CO:  She is what you would call a last resource man...  She either makes it happen or dies trying.  As you can see he is still breathing.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
:: Sees the environment change around her. ::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
:: Sees the XO and in a pleasant voice. ::   XO:  Pleasure.  My entourage.  Now, I am to meet with someone regarding the admittance of the Petyaks into your Federation.
Host CO_Harm says:
Roinon: Reminds me of a Maquis Mastermind, I used to chase around the galaxy ::passes a glance at the Admiral::
CSO_Singh says:
@CEO:  Too quiet?  How about those shadows in the Patch.  What if we launched a probe.  Do you think we could find out anything more?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Snarls and laughs at the Capt.::
T`Mar says:
::begins to shake a little in the right hand::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@XO:  You are to take me there now.
CEO_Binks says:
CSO: you could try I'm not sure what effect the patch would have on the probe but I cannot see any harm in it
XO_Savar says:
@Amb: We can arrange that.  The negotiations are occurring on a Starbase close to here.  Your entourage is encouraged to make themselves comfortable, and you may accompany them or follow me to the Bridge.
T`Mar says:
<Assistant> ::notices the Ambassador:: All: Perhaps the Ambassador should retire for a little while until this issue is brought under control.
CSO_Singh says:
@CEO:  I don't either.  Before we have to take the ambassador in, why don't we send one out... curiosity.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@XO:  Take me to our quarters.  I wish to rest then.
T`Mar says:
::T`Mar and the assistant begin exchanging an agitated wispering session::
CSO_Singh says:
@EO:  What is that other ship doing now?
Host CO_Harm says:
::Grabs T'Mar by the lapels:: T'Mar: What I want to know is who invited the $@*$)@!$)$!) to the conference then.
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ CSO_Singh: Stand by... ::continues scans::
CEO_Binks says:
@CSO: Will be on its way shortly ::smiles and starts to deal with the probe redding it:: ready to go
XO_Savar says:
@::Hopes the guest Ambassadorial quarters are stocked with the standard compliments:: Amb: Please follow me.  ::Motions for the Security Officers to follow behind the group::
CSO_Singh says:
@::Nods::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::pushes herself off the wall.:: CO:  Captain!!!  Unhand him... ::Motions for security::  Now before I throw you into the brig!
CSO_Singh says:
@CEO:  Good.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Follows the XO out the doors. ::
T`Mar says:
::eyes become wide as the Ambassador detaches the CO from his lapels::
XO_Savar says:
@*CSO*: Ms Singh, set course for the Starbase.  Inform the Admiral that the.. Ambassador is requesting an audience in the negotiations.
Host Councillor_Roinon says:
::Jaw drops on the ground.::
CEO_Binks says:
@::send the probe:: CSO: On its way and waiting for information to be sent .. I'll keep you posted

ACTION:  The Rodanian ship moves in behind the Luna to follow them into starbase.

Host CO_Harm says:
::Tosses T'mar aside:: Adm: I have had quite enough of this nonsense.  If we are going to negotiate then lest get down with it, and quit playing these games.
CSO_Singh says:
@*XO*:  Yes sir.  Ummm... in just a moment.  By the way, there is something in the briar patch.  We are sending a probe in now to check it out.  Our sensors are having troubles getting through it.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Looks over to the XO as she hears the term 'audience'. ::   XO:  My people have every right to be in those negotiations as you call it.

ACTION:  The Probes hit a meteron pocket and disintegrate.

CSO_Singh says:
@CEO:  Thank you.
Host CO_Harm says:
::His voice constantly rising as he addresses the Admiral::
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ ::completes scan:: CSO: They are assuming a position astern on parral course Ensign
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Controls the contempt in her voice. ::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Security>  ::Grabs a hold of the Capt.::
T`Mar says:
::looks on in disgust:: CO: I would highly recommend that you not do that again Captain
CSO_Singh says:
@COMM:  Adm:  Ma'am, we have the ambassador.  They are requesting an audience at the negotiations.
Host CO_Harm says:
::Tosses the security officer down the corridor with the ease of much hand to hand practice::
XO_Savar says:
@::Arrives at the guest quarters, and as the doors open, he sees the standard furniture is present:: Amb: Oh?  I'm afraid I am somewhat lacking in information in these negotiations.  What makes you say that?
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Wonders how long on this little ship it takes to get to quarters. ::
CSO_Singh says:
@EO:  Then why in the galaxy are we taking her there?
CEO_Binks says:
::Sighs:: CSO: its disintegrated in a meteron Pocket, you want me to try again ? or I can recalibrate the scans and see if that works
T`Mar says:
::walks over to the CO and administers a Vulcan neck pinch::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Security> ::Pulls out a phaser putting it on low stun fires.::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@XO:  Never mind, little man.  :: Enters quarters and commands the doors to lock behind her and her entourage. ::
CSO_Singh says:
@CEO:  Both...
Host CO_Harm says:
::Slumps to the floor::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Looks at her party. ::   Now.
CEO_Binks says:
@::Laughs:: CSO: you got it
CSO_Singh says:
@<FCO>CSO:  ETA to station in 10 minutes.
CSO_Singh says:
@FCO:  Alright.  Head back slowly... until we get another probe launched.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Harm what is with you ?
CEO_Binks says:
@::starts getting the probe ready first ::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Crouches down beside the Capt.::
XO_Savar says:
@::Sees the Ambassador and their group enter the room:: Sec: Stand guard.  *CSO*: Chief, I don't trust the Ambassador.  Run internal scans constantly.
Host CO_Harm says:
::Dreams of a beautiful beach on Risa, his wife sitting beside him::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Accesses the computer and gains entrance into the computer core.  ::   Entourage:  We may be in luck.  According to the last information we have, it looks as if they have not changed their security codes.
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ CSO: How should I know what we are doing this for... You know how I feel about this....
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Gains access of the computer core and re-routes all commands to her quarters. ::
CSO_Singh says:
@*XO*:  Yes sir.
CEO_Binks says:
@::Sees the probe is ready and starts working on the LRS::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Smiles an evil smile. ::   Entourage:  Are you ready?
CSO_Singh says:
@EO:  Keep an internal sensor check on our guest and entourage.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Seeing that he is not conscious, slaps him on the face to wake him up.::
XO_Savar says:
@*CSO*: At the first sign of anything amiss, cut all power to their quarters.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Punches in a bunch of buttons and beams two of her people to the Engineering department. ::
Host CO_Harm says:
::Begins to stir out of his dream:: Adm: You know how much I love you, peaches
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ CSO: Aye. Activating continuous scan. ::activates scan::
CSO_Singh says:
@EO:  Can't shoot every bully down, though it would make things simpler.
T`Mar says:
::looks over to the CO in puzzlement:: All: Fascinating.....
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Grins:: CO:  You haven't called me that in ages, Studly... Now an explanation ?
CSO_Singh says:
@*XO*:  Acknowledged.
CEO_Binks says:
@::stops and thinks for a minute and tries to work out what the effects would be and how to counter them::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@<WhipTail and SlackTail>:: Materializes in Engineering and quickly goes to a secluded station and erects a barrier around them. ::
CSO_Singh says:
@EO:  The moment you see anything, anything at all, place a forcefield around their area and shut down power to their quarters.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@*WhipTail and SlackTail*:  Initiate gas throughout the ship.
Host CO_Harm says:
::Looks up and sees, the pale face of Xavier instead of the green tones he is used to:: Adm: Ah Ma'am, ::stutters:: ::Stands and straitens his uniform:: My apologies Ma'am. I am not sure what came over me.
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ ::notices an intruder alert:: CSO: Too Late!
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Places her mask on her face. ::
CSO_Singh says:
@EO:  No...
CSO_Singh says:
@EO:  Send a security team to wherever.  And grab the ambassador.
CSO_Singh says:
@*XO*:  Sir... we have a problem.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@<WhipTail and Slacktail>:  *Amb*:  Should take a moment, ma'am.  Gas has entered the ventilation systems.
CEO_Binks says:
@CSO: Probe and Scans Are ready Still not sure what effect they will have but worth a try
CSO_Singh says:
@CEO:  Secure the bridge.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Stands up and offers an hand to the Capt.::
CSO_Singh says:
@OPS:  Inform the captain of our situation.
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ CSO: Engineering... They have environmental control. ::taps madly on console:: I'm switching the bridge to independent life support. Initiating intruder alert.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Changes the security commands of the ship and cuts power to the bridge stations. ::
XO_Savar says:
@::Hears the intruder alert:: *CSO*: Indeed.  ::Hears the environmental controls kick into overdrive:: Check environmental controls.  Security alert, level alpha.  Send out a call to the Starbase.

ACTION:  An oder can be detected on the bridge.

EO_Lt_Gunn says:
<COMPUTER> All:   !!!!! INTRUDER ALERT !!!!!
CSO_Singh says:
@<OPS> COMM:  CO:  We have a situation on the ship.
Host CO_Harm says:
::Takes the Admiral's hand and stands:: Adm: Perhaps I need sickbay to check me out.
CSO_Singh says:
@<OPS> ::Sends the captain the details as they know them.::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Smiles as she sees the gas vapors coming from the ventilation system. ::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Nods:: CO: Most definitely, especially since these outburst are getting common lately.
Host CO_Harm says:
COM: CSO: What sort of situation, Ensign?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Not from you though.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@*WhipTail*:  Monitor the bridge.  Advise when they are out.
CSO_Singh says:
@*XO*:  Sir, the bridge is secure.
CEO_Binks says:
@::hears the commotion and checks systems and environmental awaiting the CSO’s order to send Probe::
CSO_Singh says:
@CEO:  Can you over ride the gas?
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Jams all communications. ::
CSO_Singh says:
@CEO:  Forget the probe for the moment.
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@::sniffs the air in the bridge:: All: What is that stuff? It's not inestizine....
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::turns::  Councilor:  I think its time for you to go back to the meeting.  If anything happens you will be the first to know... ::Roinon nods and heads back to the room.::
CSO_Singh says:
@EO:  Keep an eye on that ship out there.
XO_Savar says:
@::Gives an order for the security team to break into the quarters and stun whomever is still in there,  and runs to find a gas mask::

ACTION:  The Rodanian ship moves in closer.

CEO_Binks says:
@CSO: Working on trying to clear vents, bridge I believe is on separate life support ::looks at the EO for confirmation::
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ CSO: The ship is closing in.  Approaching weapons range.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@<SlackTail>:  *Amb*  I've cut engines.  Engines have all stopped!
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ ::nods to the CEO::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Smiles as she hears her people have effective taken over the Luna. ::
CSO_Singh says:
@<Security detail> ::Trying to get into quarters::
Host CO_Harm says:
COM: CSO: Ensign, what is happening out there  ::getting worried, but doesn't let it show::
CEO_Binks says:
@CEO: Computer lock out main Engineering and transfer all controls to the bridge Authorization Binks Alph 9
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ CSO: Recommend that we lock out ALL command codes Now.
XO_Savar says:
@::Manages to get back to the transporter room, and gets a gas mask::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@*WhipTail*:  Status of the Bridge crew?  Are they out yet?

ACTION:  Another ship is slowly approaching.

CSO_Singh says:
@COMM:CO:  Sir, that ambassador is trying to take over our ship.
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ CSO: Except for the bridge.
CSO_Singh says:
@EO:  Do it.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Signals her ships to begin surrounding the Luna. ::
CSO_Singh says:
@CEO:  Route all further commands through the bridge... if you can.
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ ::begins routing all command functions to the bridge::
CEO_Binks says:
@CSO: Done I hope Main Engineering should be locked out
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@<COMPUTER> All: ACCESS RESTRICTED
XO_Savar says:
@::Tries to raise the Bridge:: *CSO*: Bridge, respond.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@*WhipTail/SlackTail*:  Set charges.
Host CO_Harm says:
Adm: We have a situation on the Luna, seems Retail is attempting to gain control.
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ CSO: All Command Functions have been routed to the bridge and all satellite control centers are offline.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Growls::  CO:  Lethal force is authorized Capt.
CSO_Singh says:
@::Looks at those around her::  All:  Anything we missed?
XO_Savar says:
@::Finds a phaser rifle in the TR, and a tricorder.  After checking the charge, he heads towards Engineering, knowing that would be the target::
CSO_Singh says:
@EO:  This is probably stupid now, but go to red alert.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@*WhipTail*:  Sets charges to appropriate pre-set locations and sets them off.
Host CO_Harm says:
COM: CSO: Lethal force is authorized, on Admiral Xavier's orders, acknowledge Ensign.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@<WhipTail>:: Beams the charges out. ::
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ ::grins:: CSO: In another place and time, that might be funny. Initiating Red Alert.

ACTION:  Explosions can be heard around the ship.

EO_Lt_Gunn says:
<COMPUTER> All:   !!!!! RED ALERT !!!!!
CSO_Singh says:
@COMM:  CO:  Aye sir...
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ CSO: Explosions.....
CEO_Binks says:
@Comp: Lock out Impulse and warp and transfer controls to bridge and all secondary systems Authorization Binks Alpha 9
XO_Savar says:
@::Is shaken to the ground by a close-by explosion, and covers his head against some falling debris... wishes he could get in touch with the Bridge:: *CSO*: Bridge,  respond.
CSO_Singh says:
@ALL CALL:  We are authorized to use lethal force to get a hold of the intruders.  Protect yourselves.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@<SlackTail>::Disengages the weapons systems, while setting charges for beam out.::
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ ::scans the area::
CSO_Singh says:
@CEO:  Damage?
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@<Whiptail>:: Sends additional charges to the sensor arrays outside the ship::
CSO_Singh says:
@*XO*: We are still here sir.
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@<Computer> All: Weapons Array Offline.
Host CO_Harm says:
*SBOPS*: The USS Luna is under attack, and may be compromised, do not allow her within range of the station without direct orders from myself or Admiral Xavier.  Any Rodanian ship near her is to be considered hostile.
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ CSO: Oh Crap.... WEAPONS OFF LINE!
Host Councillor_Roinon says:
*SBOPS*:  Acknowledge Capt.
CSO_Singh says:
@EO:  See if you can get someone on them.
XO_Savar says:
@*CSO*: I am closing in on Engineering.  What can you tell me about what is going on?
CEO_Binks says:
@CSO: Stupid time to say but scans and probe are ready to go.  I'm still waiting on the computer to lock out impulse and warp, waiting for damage reports
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Takes her beads off and sets them. Then sends them to the security lockers. ::
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ ::attempts an override and looks over to the CEO as if to say 'Well?'::
CSO_Singh says:
@*XO*:  The ambassador is still in her quarters.  Her goons are in engineering.  We have weapons offline and gassed crew.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Smiles as she monitors in-ship communications. ::
CEO_Binks says:
@CSO: Weapons offline, same with sensor array.  Hull breaches on decks 9 through 11... force fields in place and holding ... repairs are being made.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@Self:  You Federation pigs...    :: Smiles evilly. ::
CSO_Singh says:
@CEO:  Probe will have to wait.
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ ::jogs over to the Engineering station:: CEO: Move over a sec.. I have an idea....
CSO_Singh says:
@CEO:  Good.
CSO_Singh says:
@EO:  Do we have life support in the ambassadors quarters?
CEO_Binks says:
@CSO: Working on manual lock out of all systems and transfers to the bridge
CSO_Singh says:
@CEO:  Keep at it.
CEO_Binks says:
@CSO: Aye
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ ::begins to tap out a reroute sequence on the panel to regain weapons control:: CSO: Stand By....
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Sends a communication to the ships that have surrounded the Luna. ::   Comm: Rodanian Vessels:  Check for weaknesses in their shields.  Once found, beam over the invasion squads.
CEO_Binks says:
@EO: Sees the Eo :: EO: what do you have in mind
CSO_Singh says:
@EO:  Shut down life support within the ambassadors room... and anything else you can think of.  I want her taken out.
XO_Savar says:
@::Arrives at Engineering, and the doors open automatically.  He scans with the tricorder, and locks onto two life signs that don't belong::
Host CO_Harm says:
Adm: The station should have no trouble defending off the Luna, I really hope it doesn't come to that.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Makes two of us..  ::Very concerned.::
CEO_Binks says:
@CSO: Are force fields in place to block the Amb movements that can work
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@<Whiptail>:  Sets another set of small charges and sends them to... ::
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ ::points at the screen on an command routing map and nods to the CSO:: CEO: Send command function of the weapons there, there, and there, then encrypt it.
XO_Savar says:
@::The doors stop halfway, and Savar has to use his Vulcan strength to pry them further open, and heads towards the life signs::
Host Councillor_Roinon says:
<Security> ::Reaches the outside of the Ambassadors door.  Phasers drawn, they slowly open the door manually.::
Host CO_Harm says:
Adm: I am sure that Commander Savar, has alreay prepared for the contingency and would rather destroy the Luna then allow her to fall into enemy hands.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Aims and fires at the opening door. ::
CEO_Binks says:
@EO: Worth a try :: does what the Eo says and waits to see what happens ::
Host CO_Harm says:
::Shudders inwardly at the thought, but doesn't let it show::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@<SlimTail>:: aims and fires to cover the Amb. ::
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ ::jogs back over to the tactical station then takes further life sign readings:: CSO: It appears that they have complete life support control. I'm attempting to override. ::taps madly on console::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@*WhipTail*:  Ready charges for the warp core.
CEO_Binks says:
@CSO: Looks like we are going to have to constantly keep encrypting the comms and systems, Keeps an Eye on Main engineering and the systems she has already ::
CSO_Singh says:
@::mumbles:: Never, never again...   Computer:  Initiate self destruct sequence and make it loud and clear through out the ship.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@<WhipTail>:  *Amb* Readied.
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@*Whiptail* Send them
CEO_Binks says:
@::Sends the probe out anyway just on chance::
CSO_Singh says:
@EO/CEO:  I need your codes to set this.  A bluff... I hope.

ACTION:  The Luna's warp core shut down...

AMBASS_Ratail says:
@<Slimtail>:: Continues to fire through the open door
CSO_Singh says:
@ALL Call:  Crew, we can not allow the ship into the hands of the enemy.  Prepare to abandon ship.
CEO_Binks says:
@::hears the CSO's orders and agrees:: COMP: Concur Auto-destruct Authorization Lt Cmdr Binks Alpha 993
Host Capt_Adamson says:
COM: Luna:  This is Capt Adamson of the Ironsword...  We are within 3 mins of your position please hold on.
CSO_Singh says:
@COMM: Adamson:  Sir, you better hurry or your being here won't do any good....
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Smiles as she listens to the internal countdown of the self destruct:  Self: For my people!  Victory!
Host Capt_Adamson says:
@COM:Luna: We are almost there....
XO_Savar says:
@::Wonders what is going on with the autodestruct... will take care of it soon... comes across the two people in Engineering:: Intruders: Stand down now, or you will be stunned.

ACTION:  Phaser fire can be seen from the Ironsword as she fires on the nearest ship.

AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Whiptail and Slacktail look over and just laugh. ::
CSO_Singh says:
@COMM:  Adamson:  We are currently on self destruct sequence... would appreciate any further suggestions.  The only thing for sure, is the bridge is secure... for the moment.
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ Computer: Computer, Recognize Gunn, Lt Martin Jason. Initiate Auto Destruct Sequence 1 Authorization Gunn Gamma Alpha 12
Host CO_Harm says:
@<Computer> All: Autodestruct in 60 Seconds, 59, 58, 57
XO_Savar says:
@::Levels his phaser rifle, and fires upon the forcefield, straight at the first::
CEO_Binks says:
@::Hopes the CSO's bluff works::
Host Capt_Adamson says:
COM: Luna: Acknowledged.
CSO_Singh says:
@::Looks at the CEO and EO, as the rest of the bridge staff stands quietly waiting::
AMBASS_Ratail says:
@:: Sends her message to the conference and to the attention of Adm Xavier. ::
XO_Savar says:
@::The phaser blast cuts through the forcefield in a matter of moments, and the first intruders falls, stunned.  The second looks confused, and falls a few moments later::
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ ::watches scans and sighs:: CSO: Warp Core is offline.... Auxiliary Power is coming up. Auto Destruct Still Active.
CSO_Singh says:
@<OPS> ::Updates the captain of the situation::
CEO_Binks says:
@::decides to continue with trying to lock out systems and not pay attention to the destruct ::
Host CO_Harm says:
@ <Computer> 45...44...43..42
CSO_Singh says:
@::Nods::  EO:  Has everyone gotten off the ship?
EO_Lt_Gunn says:
@ CSO: Aye. The last of the escape pods are departing now.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

